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The menu of Big C Waffles from Durham includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $8.7. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Maxx Cee likes about Big C Waffles:

Don't sleep on this spot! The chicken was delish! Outdoor appearance isn't up to par but the food is excellent and
was served hot and quickly! I'll definitely come back when in Raleigh, NC! read more. What Briana O'Connell

doesn't like about Big C Waffles:
I ordered us two bacon egg and cheese waffles, got us tea and lemonade, and we are disappointed. Still kind of
hungry, there were maybe 4 bits of bacon in each waffle, couldn't taste or see any egg or cheese in either, and
paid two dollars for strawberries and blueberries. Spoiler alert, there were 2 berries and two bottom strawberry

bits.The chicken was good, the drinks we're basically flavored sugar.Also spent $48.... read more. For breakfast,
you can enjoy a rich brunch at Big C Waffles, as much as you want, Generally, the dishes are prepared in the

shortest time and fresh for you. Here they also grill South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and
potatoes, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the large variety of the differing coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment has available.
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Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Drink�
GRANNY-B KOOLAID $7.5

Breakfas�
RED VELVET WAFFLE $8.0

Desser�
WAFFLE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

�� Waffle� Iro�
PECAN WAFFLE $8.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

Chicke�
CHICKEN WAFFLES

CHICKENWINGS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

Mai�
BACON, EGG AND CHEESE
WAFFLES $8.0

BLUEBERRY WAFFLE $8.0

CLASSIC DONUT WAFFLES $8.0

Mai� Menü
10 PIECE UNCLE WAYNE CHICKEN $13.5

BIG C DUNKS HALF DONUT AND
HALF RED VELVET $9.0

THIN MINT WAFFLE $8.0
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